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BLOTTO RESULTS
SUNDAY 28th JUNE

Numbers drawn: 1 - 7 - 10 - 16
Jackpot not won - €40 Lucky dip winners
Anne Gray, Eilish Jordan, Declan O'Connor, Kitty

Monaghan
SUNDAY 5th JULY

Numbers drawn: 4 - 6 - 7 - 20
Jackpot not won - €40 Lucky dip winners
Brian Wilde, Stephane Shane & Declan O'Connor,

Nigel Fox, Denis Smyth
SUNDAY 12th JULY

Numbers drawn: 1 - 2 - 12 - 16
Jackpot not won - €40 Lucky dip winners

Tilly O'Brien, Darren, Noel Kerrigan, Eileen Clarke
SUNDAY 19th JULY

Numbers drawn: 1 - 9 - 14 - 24
Jackpot not won - €40 Lucky dip winners

Trevor Giles, The Rafter Family, Harry Tobin,

Eva Tuite

Next week’s Jackpot:
€2,900

Thank you for your support

The entire community is very proud of Rosie O’Reilly
who travelled to Los Angeles this week to represent
Ireland in the Special Olympics World Games. The
games, which take place from July 25th to August 2nd
will see 6,500 athletes representing 165 countries take
part.
At the Irish Open, which took place at Royal County
Down in May, Rosemary received valuable tips and
tuition from Padraig Harrington and Graeme McDowell
which she will put to good use in Los Angelus
We are all behind you Rosie and progress can be
monitored on the Special Olympics website:
https://www.specialolympics.ie/ and also on the
LA2015 app

THE OPEN HAD IT’S PAUL DUNNE,

WE HAVE OUR ROSIE O’REILLY!!

Very Successful First Tara Summer School

The first ever Tara
Summer School has
been held and has
been an outstanding
success. It was
launched in Dalgan
Park on Tuesday 30
June and a well
attended function
which included an
extensive guided
tour of the
Columban Fathers
interpretive centre

and other areas of interest in the Dalgan Park house took place. On the
evening of the 30th Conor Newman, NUI Galway gave a lecture on
particular stone markings which occur repeatedly in Ireland, Scotland
and Wales, He told his interested audience that one such marking occurs
in a large stone in the ancient tower on the hill of Skryne.
Friday night saw a traditional ceili in Swans which was very well
attended. On Saturday morning a hill to hill walk was held. This took
place from O’Connells Pub, Hill of Skryne to Maguires, Hill of Tara.
Mr Tommy Darby, Traditional musician entertained the walkers as they
enjoyed some well earned refreshments courtesy of Maguires.
On Saturday night both Swans and O’Connells rang out to two
traditional sessions. Mr Tom Duff, with eleven other traditional
musician friends, played into the early hours of Sunday morning to a
full house in Swans. At the same time O’Connell’s premises was
ringing to the music provided by a large group of musicians which
included Paddy Reilly and Martin Mitchell of the Tara Ceili Band. The
Summer school was closed on Sunday night in Foxes pub where Agnes
Fox entertained the large crowd. The evening also included music from
Harpist Fiona Gryson and her sister Roisin.
I want to thank all those who helped make this the successful event that
it was. Great credit must be given to the other members of the
committee namely Sinead Rooney, Dermot Carty and Anne Greevy.
Often when I found myself doubting the if the venture was worthwhile,
it was they who revived my flagging spirits. I also want to thank the
sponsors. Without their help it just couldn’t have taken place. Of course
no event can be successful without the support of those who attend. All
events were well attended especially the three night time events which
saw large attendances in all premises. I have received many
encouraging comments urging that the Tara Summer School be made an
annual event which indeed is the plan of the organising committee. A
number of people have already offered their assistance for next year.
The committee will welcome anyone who wishes to get involved and
have some ideas for the future development of the event.

Joseph O’Brien

TUESDAY CLUB
Next trip Tuesday 25th Aug. Dublin Bay Cruise
from Howth to Dunlaoighre and return by Dart.
We will travel to Howth by car and lunch on arrival
in Dun Laoghaire

Anyone interested in travelling please contact
Dermot Carty 086 8760336, Maurice Daly 087
9543222 or Michael Mulvaney 0872525586 as we
want to make a reservation to ensure our places. A
deposit will be sought closer to the date when we
have the final details.

IRISH CLASSES
Junior and leaving Certificate Irish

classes commencing in the
RST Centre in September

(Monday nights).
Fully qualified Irish teacher.
For more details please
contact 086-0627570.

Part-time Kitchen Co-ordinator
Lismullin School of Culinary and Home

Arts is looking for a dynamic and
flexible person as a part-time Kitchen

Co-ordinator.
This position will include stocking the
kitchen, preparing the ingredients for

course participants, cleaning and general
upkeep of the kitchen and overall
housekeeping. Experience and/or

training in the Hospitality Sector would
be an advantage. The hours are flexible

and own car is required.
Please contact

info@lismullinculinary.com
for an Application Form

Woodlands 
Montessori

Woodlands Montessori reopening 
in Rathhfeigh Sept 2015

Places available ECCE Scheme approved

Contact Patricia Pentony 086 3385300   
Pta_27@yahoo.es

Level 8 quali� cation 
in children's education 

12 years experience

Royal Tree Services
Tree surgery, Felling & Processing, 

Log Splitting, Stump Grinding, Wood 
chipping, Windblown / dangerous tree 
removal, NPTC City & Guilds certi� ed, 

Fully Insured. 

Phone 087 9577000

R

Sponsorship costs:  
To sponsor an issue 

of the RST: €150. 
Large commercial advertisements:

 €25 per issue
Small commercial advertisements. 

€10 per issue. 
Small personal advertisements: Free

NEXT ISSUE Saturday 29th August
Submissions by  Wednesday 26th August

Contact: Jim Conroy phone: 046 902 5771   
email: jimkconroy@hotmail.com

R

. It was a great day for all involved in the centre. While this grant was being 
processed, we availed of bridging � nance from UCIT Loans, who looked after us well. 
It is, however, a great relief to know that we no longer have to pay bridging every 
month. Many, many people have been of great assistance to us since the beginning 
and for that we are truly grateful.
We are very proud of our community centre. It is gradually becoming a hub for groups, 
clubs, organisations and individuals in the RST (Rathfeigh,Skryne,Tara) area. It is a 
point of contact for all age groups and facilitates interactions between community 
members and beyond. Community and voluntary groups meet there regularly and 
the time table indicates that meetings, keep-� t classes, Pilates, Yoga, Craft activities, 
Irish Conversation, dancing rehearsals, speech and drama, American Tea parties, Family 
Table Quizzes, local history talks & lectures are well supported in the centre. And what 
started o�  as a small group of mostly retirees on a Tuesday morning, has now evolved 
into a very popular Tuesday Club which to date has organized several cultural trips to 
OPW sites and other places of interest. 
We are now ready to look ahead, to equip our centre and to plan further activities. We 
want to keep the momentum going. We want all members of our community to avail 
of the centre in as many ways as possible. Our AGM will be held in RST Community 
Centre on next Wed, July 1st, at 8.30 pm. We invite everybody to attend, whether as 
individuals or representatives of organisations. Remember, it is your community centre. 
You wanted it, you paid good money to have it built, you are entitled to have your say 
in how it should be run. Please set aside an hour on Wednesday to support the centre.

Horse Riding Lessons
Horse riding lessons available 

in Skryne Stables.
Available weekdays and weekends, 

call to book a lesson time.
Lessons are €18 per hour.

Small lessons of 1-3 people, depending on 
ability to allow for individual attention.

HSI accredited coach.
Garda vetted.

We are located approximately 200 metres after 
the Skryne GAA club on the right heading 

towards the Five Roads.
Call Chelsea on 0851724053 for more details 
and to book a lesson time. Make sure to book 

early as places are limited. 
I look forward to hearing from you. :)

Royal Tree Services
Tree surgery, Felling & Processing, 

Log Splitting, Stump Grinding, Wood 
chipping, Windblown / dangerous tree 
removal, NPTC City & Guilds certi� ed, 

Fully Insured. 

Phone 087 9577000

RST AGM

Wednesday, 

July 1st at 8.30 pm
In The Community 

Centre

EVERYBODY WELCOME

A nice cup of tea 
will be provided

300 Club Discontinued.
The RST Community Centre “300 Club” 
monthly draw has been discontinued. We 
would like to thank all those who contrib-
uted to the draw for the past two years. By 
your contributions, you carried us through 
lean times when we had heavy costs. You were 
stalwart in your support.
We will have one more raffl  e, however, later 
on this year. As already mentioned, we want 
to equip the centre to cover as many activities 
as possible. We intend having a one-off  draw 
in early autumn to cover these costs. You will 
defi nitely hear more about this!

Woodlands 
Montessori

Woodlands Montessori reopening 
in Rathhfeigh Sept 2015

Places available ECCE Scheme approved

Contact Patricia Pentony 086 3385300   
Pta_27@yahoo.es

Level 8 quali� cation 
in children's education 

12 years experience

S.M.S.E
South Meath Social Economy Ltd

Service to Local Community 
and Industry

Providing Services for The Community, 
The Elderly & People with Disabilities,

in Co. Meath.

All sta�  fully insured & health
 and safety trained

Call Martha or Karen on 

046 9437282
www.smse.ie

Unit 4, Scurlokstown Business Park, 
Trim, Co. Meath.

House Painting
House Cleaning
Roo� ng 
Maintenance
Tiling
Plumbing
Gutters Cleaned
Powerwashing 
Paths & Patios
Disability 
Accessible 

Bathrooms, 
Ramps, etc.
Garden 
Maintenance
Window Cleaning
Insulation
Carpentry
Electrical
Facias & So§  ts 
Repaired
House Extensions

Services Provided

Taking part in the Community Games Cycling at Ratoath AC were Sean McGovern, 
Shane O’Connor & Sean Keogh.

Sponsorship costs:  To sponsor an issue 
of the RST: €150. 

Large commercial advertisements: €25 per issue
Small commercial advertisements. €10 per issue.   

Small personal advertisements: Free

Community Games Cycling • www.communitygames.ie/cycling
We   propose   to   have   a   meeting   next   week/training   session   for   the   Cycling   element 
of   the   community   games   –   do   you   have   anyone   U12/U14   (boys   or   girls)   who 
might be interested – they should bring along their bike (date to be con�rmed 
depending   on   who   is   interested)   -   ideally   a   road   bike   (not   mountain   bike   or 
hybrid). Date & venue to be con�rmed but probably at RST.
The Cycling on Grass event will be held in Ratoath AC on Wednesday June 24th 
starting at 6.30pm. The Junior certi�cate exams will be �nished by this time. 
Rules   are   on   the   Community   Games   website.      Winners   will   go   forward   to   compete 
at National �nals in August.
If   you   have   anyone   interested   in   this   event,   can   you   let   Pat   McGovern   087   2586315 
know or any of the Community Games Committee.

FREEWHYTE’S FUELS
086-378 7367

POLISH COAL
BRIQUETTES

TURF
STARTER STICKS

LOGS • GAS
SPECIAL OFFER

Briquettes €4.20 Per Bale
5 For €20

Opening hours:
Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm

RST 300 CLUB RESULTS
   January 2015   
€250   Ronan Mulvany,Paris
€100   Michael Mulvaney, Ross
€50   Sean Lynch, The Riggins.
€50   Patrick Battersby,Loughanstown
€50   Emma Harrington, Candle Hill

   Feb 2015
€250   Adrienne Togher,Berrillstown.   
€100   Rose Rogan, Kilmessan   
€50   Brian Cheshire, Old Ross.   
€50   Willie Rogan, Kilmessan   
€50    Allan Swan, Oberstown   

   March 2015   
€250   Packie McAuley,Macetown   
€100   Sean McGoldrick,Macetown   
€50   Seamus McAuley, Ross.   
€50   Padraig O’Rourke, Edoxtown   
€50   Mark O’Brien, Kilmessan.   
   April 2015   
€250   John Morrin,Kilmoon   
€100   CarmelBennett,Greenpark   
€50   BredaLenihan,Greenpark.   
€50   Paula Glynn   
€50   Eithne Gibbons, Trim.   

 Any Skryne GFC Committee Member or any of the below:

Eddie:      087-251   7197         Michael:   087-252   5586    
Eamon:      087-416   1732      Dermot:   086-876   0336

15th March
11 - 13 - 16 - 2

No Jackpot winner
€40 each to: James & Noeleen Gaynor, 
Grace Finnerty Adam O’Sullivan, Adam 

O’Sullivan

22nd March
3-14-22-23

No Jackpot winner
€40 each to: Gordon Dardis, Declan 

Browne, Brenda Kinsella, Martin 
McQuillan.

29th March
7-13-24-27

No Jackpot winner
€40 each to: Sean Curry, Regina 

Doherty (not the TD), Gerry Dunne and 
G.A.R.A.A.E.

5th April
5-12-16-20

No Jackpot winner
€40 each to:  Evelyn McNally, Patrick 

McGuinness, Ron Chawke, Eddie 
McManus.

12th April
2-14-16-21

One lucky winner who scooped a 
jackpot worth €9700. Congratulations to 

Brian Smyth, a great clubman, player, 
supporter, trainer of under 6s.

19th April
7-14-24-26

No Jackpot winner
€40 each: Ellie McManus, Ken Mooney, 

Gerry Kennedy, Ron Chawke

26th April
8-13-14-26

No Jackpot winner
€40 each: Paddy McCabe, David 

McGoldrick, Ian Gilette, Maura Swan

Next week’s jackpot 

€1,700
Thank you for your support

St. Columcille’s Church, Skryne, Friday May 8th at 8pm
A   unique   opportunity   to   see   an   internationally   acclaimed   group   perform   here 
on   our   own   doorsteps.   The   acoustics   in   the   church   will   enhance   the   occasion 
and   add   to   the   atmosphere   in   what   promises   to   be   a   memorable   evenings 
entertainment.   With   a   polished   international   reputation   and   just   over   a   million 
album   sales   under   their   belts,   The   Celtic   Tenors   o¦er   something   truly   unique. 
The   skill,   range   and   ability   of   world-class   tenors   combined   with   the   personality 
and   fun   of   genuine   performers.
The   Celtic   Tenors   have   performed   together   for   14   years,   and   o¦er   more   than 
beautiful   voices   and   musical   knowledge.   Matthew   Gilsenan,   James   Nelson   and 
Daryl   Simpson   are   comfortable   in   all   genres   from   classical   and   folk   to   Irish   and 
pop,   they   bring   you,   the   audience,   on   a   real   musical   voyage.
The   Celtic   Tenors   have   broken   new   ground   by   stepping   away   from   their   classical 
roots,   and   adding   a   more   contemporary   edge.   With   this   pioneering   approach, 
they’ve   welcomed   a   wider   audience   and   fostered   a   fresh   and   invigorating   style 
which   has   won   them   both   critical   acclaim   and   so   many   fans   the   world   over.
In   2014,   the   Celtic   Tenors   were   very   happy   to   announce   that   they   have   once 
again   been   signed   by   a   major   label,   signing   a   worldwide   deal   with   Decca   Records 
Australia   through   Universal   Music. 
Global   track   record   at   a   glance
No. 1 Chart Positions in Ireland & Germany, No. 2 in the UK.
Three   Platinum   selling   albumsTop   Ten   US   Billboard   and   Canadian 
Charts.   Have   performed   to   private   audiences   for   world   leaders    
such as Bill Clinton, Ko� Annan, and more.
The concert is being promoted by the Rathfeigh Parents Association, Skryne 
Tara Community Alert, Rathfeigh Skryne Tara Community Action Group and 
Skryne GFC.
Tickets   for   the   concert   can   be   obtained   by   contacting   any   committee   member 
of   the   above   groups   or   can   be   purchased   at   Tara   Post   O§ce,   Swans,   The   Salon, 
Tara and District Credit Union and Navan Credit Union (Josephine Lynch).

CONDOLENCES
Sympathy is extended to the following:

Local Handy Man Available 
   

 Carpentry / Wooden Floors
Cabinet Making 

  Radiator Covers made to measure 
  Shelving for Hot-presses 

  Garden Maintenance 
including Lawn & Hedge Cutting 

Power-washing Paths & Patios 
 PVC Window & Door Fix 
Repair of Hinges & Locks 

 Fireplace & Stove Fitting 
   

No Job too Small! 

Contact: Pauric  Tel: 046 9034846  
Mobile: 085 1597105 

MEATH BRANCH

COFFEE MORNING

WEDNESDAY 
27TH MAY 2015

At Sean & Sarah Russell’s
House & Garden
Rathfeigh, Tara 

From 10 am To 1 pm

Three Tenors, One Voice.

Club   Training   More   beginners   needed   for   the   Saturday   3pm   spin   and   the 
Wednesday 7:30 spin. Groups growing nicely.

Note change in training times and venues for cycling:
Wednesday from Fox’s at 7.30. Still need lights and hi-viz to get home.
Saturday Fox’s at 3 pm. Steady spin to suit all levels
Sunday 8.30 (changed from 9:30) from Swans car park. Single meeting point.
Contact Pat McGovern 087 2586315; James Brady  085 7106524
Email: pat@mcgovernsurveyors.ie; or  Jglbrady@gmail.com;

SKRYNE CYCLE CLUB

This issue is sponsored by SKRYNE CYCLE CLUB

Cookery Classes
Lismullin School of Culinary and Home Arts   
Savoury Treats 
Demo & Hands-On
Tuesdays 12th, 19th, 26th May 2015
9.45am-12.15pm
€35/class or €100 series of 3.
Easy Entertaining 
Demo & Hands-On
Thursday 14th & 21st May 2015
7.00pm-9.30pm: €35/class   
www.lismullinculinary.com
Lismullin School of Culinary & Home Arts
Navan, Co. Meath

Tel: +353 46 9025099
Email: info@lismullinculinary.com
Website: www.lismullinculinary.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
lismullinculinary

2nd   May   2015   •   Issue   No.   3

NEXT ISSUE  
Saturday 30th May

Submissions   by   Wednesday   27th   May

Navan hockey fund raising event 
on Saturday May 16th 2015. 

We are having a four ball golf scramble 
at Moorpark golf club starting at 9.30am 

and are looking for teams of four to join us. 
Nick Palmer- 0872384708.

Contact: Jim Conroy   
phone:   046 902 5771   

email: jimkconroy@hotmail.com
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Meath success in All Ireland Irish
Dance Championships

Pictured left: (Back l-r); Ella & Melanie O'Connor &
(Front L-R) Rachael Loftus and Molly Lynch in
Citywest Hotel, Dublin, after they secured All
Ireland victory for the Carr School of Irish Dancing
from Rathfeigh. Ella & Melanie won a total of 7
awards in the Under 12 and Under 14 age groups
while Rachael Loftus won 5 awards in her category
and an overall third place in the 'Award Dance'
Under 11 competition. Molly Lynch from Rathfeigh
won a number of awards in various competitions and
went on to win First prize in the "Award Dance"
Under 14's, beating stiff competition from around
the country. Irish Dancing teacher from the Carr
School of Irish Dancing, Audrey Carr said, "This is
a wonderful achievement for the girls and reflects
the commitment and dedication they have put in
over the past year. It is a pleasure to work with such
talented children who love to dance".

BOOKS WANTED
Charity Book Sale

Do you have books at home that the
children have grown out of?
Do you have books that you no longer
need?
iCan take them off your hands!!
I am organising a second hand book sale
to support this new and wonderful
charity. It has given us amazing support
since our family has been affected by
Juvenile Arthritis.
It is Irelands only charity solely dedicated
to supporting children with Juvenile
Arthritis and their families.  The Charity
in turn supports Crumlin Hospital’s,
Rheumatology Department.
I am looking for donations of ALL types
of books you no longer wish to keep. 
If you call me on 0861702637 I will
arrange to collect the books from you or
leave them in the post office with Mary.
Many Thanks for your Support                    
Grace

Skryne 2 – 13, Gaeil Colmcille 0 – 8
Skryne travelled to Granggodden last
Friday evening needing two points to
maintain their status in Div 1 of the B
league and put on a superb display to take
both points.  Scores were hard to come by
in the early minutes of this game as both
teams battled against a strong diagonal
wind which was only of limited use to
either team. However using whatever
advantage it gave Skryne ran up a ten
point to four lead by half time. Eight
different Skryne players, John Morley,
Neil Burke (2), Brian Smyth, Cian Lynch
(2) Aidan Tuite, Alan Carty, Declan
Mulvey and Niall Morley were on target
in this period underlining the great team
effort that was put in on the night. Dean
Reddy, playing in his first adult match

was custodian for Skryne and was called
upon on two occasions to prevent what
should have been certain goals. Another
of this year’s minors Oisin Gryson lined
out at midfield and gave an exhibition that
belied his inexperience. 
The Skryne men dominated play in the
second half when the elements were even
stronger than earlier in the game.
However the Kells side only managed a
further four points in this period while
Skryne posted a further 2-3. On thirty
seven minutes Cian Lynch got his third
point and with the aid of the strong wind
the kickout was sent beyond midfield.
However it was well fielded by Mark
Harrington and he  drove it back into
Brian Smyth who was giving his marker
Conor Arkins a torrid time. Smyth

rounded Arkins and blasted the ball to the
back of the net. Skryne’s second came
from John Morley courtesy of a Smyth
assist this time when he once again out-
fielded his marker and delivered a perfect
pass to Morley who made no mistake.  
Skryne will be happy with this result and
particularly with the effort put in to get
both points.  Best for Skryne in this game
were Brian Smyth, Oisin Gryson and
Cian Lynch while Kells were well served
by  Evan Sheridan at centre half forward. 
Team: D Reddy, S. McEnroy, M.
Harrington, J. Conroy, N. Morley (2), J.
Looby, C. Lynch (3), A. Tuite (1), O.
Gryson, D. Mulvey (1), N. Burke (3),  A.
Carty (1), J. Fox, J. Morley (1-1), B.
Smyth (1- 1). Subs used: D. McAvinney,
O. Coyle, F. O’Rourke.

SOCIALLY MONITORED ALARMS
A socially monitored alarm can be a vital means of assistance in an
emergency, accident or any moment of concern when you cannot reach the
telephone.  By simply pressing the Radio Button worn on the wrist or around
the neck you can summon help 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year.  It is also possible to have the same means of contact even if you do
not have a fixed telephone line.  In that case the monitored alarm is modified
by including a Gateway System Module (GSM) and a World Sim Card to
operate over the mobile phone network.  There is no fear of loss of contact
due to poor coverage of any single network as the system automatically
picks the strongest signal regardless of provider.

The fixed telephone line system costs €230 including installation and an
annual monitoring fee of €66 applies with slight variations by different
providers.  The GSM system cost €290 installed plus the same annual
monitoring fee.  There is also an additional €10 per month for the World Sim
Card.  These costs are quite reasonable given the peace of mind provided
by having a monitored alarm, both for the user and family members.  Alarms
are available for purchase direct from suppliers and I will provide contact
details on request.

For persons over 65 years of age a maximum grant of €250 is available
through the Department of Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs subject
to certain provisions which includes processing through Community Alert.
Many readers will know Community Alert Visitor/Contact volunteers
throughout the RST area whom they should contact if they are aware of
anyone living in the Skryne/Rathfeigh parish in need of a socially monitored
alarm.  In case of difficulty please contact me on 0469026020 or
0863304906.
Michael OʼGrady

SKRYNE OVERCOME GAEIL COLMCILLE

St. Patrick's 2-10 Skryne 0-12.

Skryne travelled to Stamullen for this A
League Div 1 match against St. Patrick's
last Wednesday but came away pointless
as the hosts ran out winners by 4 points -
2-10 to 0-12. On one of the best pitches
we played on this year Skryne began the
game very well and Paddy Fox and Mark
Battersby scored the first two points early
on. St. Pats recovered sufficiently to lead
4 points to 2 ten minutes in. The breeze
although blowing mostly across the field,
slightly favoured St. Pats in this half and
even though Skryne levelled on 4 points
each after fifteen minutes they didn't
score again until ten minutes into the
second half. The Stamullen men lead at

half time by 6 points to 4 and went on to
score 1-2 early in the second half and
Skryne seemed in trouble. But the
management team made some changes in
personnel and the system to stem the tide.
They dispensed with the sweeper and
went more direct which had the desired
effect and with nine minutes to go were
back within a point of the leaders.
Unfortunately once again the concession
of goals lost the game for the Blues and
the last score of the game was one for the
Pats. The Skryne defence found it
difficult to cope with the speed of the
Landy brothers who contributed 2-5
between them of the winners final score
of 2-10. 
Skryne also had their own twin attackers

in Mark Battersby and Patrick O'Rourke
who scored 11 of Skrynes total of 12
points between them. Declan Morley had
a fine game as sweeper for the Losers
until the system was changed and he was
well supported by Ciaran Lenehan and
Aidan Tuite. Unfortunately the old injury
jinx cropped up again for Skryne as Niall
Lenehan retired early in the game with a
hamstring problem. 
Skryne - Ian Gillette. Niall Lenehan,
Ciaran Lenehan, Mark Joradn. Stephen
O'Brien, Vinny O'Reilly, Ronan McCabe.
Aidan Tuite, Paddy Fox (0-1). John
Morley, Neal Burke, Thomas Mckeown.
Declan Morley, Patrick O'Rourke (0-5),
Mark Battersby (0-6). Subs used - Mark
Harrington, Allan Carty and Cian Lynch.

DEFEAT FOR SKRYNE IN STAMULLEN

U8's play Go Games at HQ in Croke Park. 

25 Skryne 8's and a good following of supporters headed off to
Croke Park on Tuesday July 14th to take part in the Leinster Go
Games. The lads all looked the part in their new jerseys, kindly
sponsored by Stephen Reeves Crash Repairs and Alan O'Kane
of Dortek. After a tour of the dressing rooms the lads took on
two Wexford teams, Horeswood and Fethard. The Skryne lads
played super football showing off all their skills, kicking some
great scores and defending like their lives depended on it!!
When the final whistle blew , the victorious Skryne team went
up the steps of Croke Park and lifted the trophy. Finally we set
off for Skryne knowing that this was not the last time some of
these Skryne lads would grace Croke Park! 
SCRÍN ABÚ!!! 
The Skryne squad on the day were Conor Giles, Garret Fox,

Luke Hanly, Garbhán Mulvaney, Padraig Mullen, James Murphy, Ben Ward, Christian Rafter, Ryan Mooney, Freddy Geraghty,
Conor Reuter, Seán Quinn, Seán Smyth, Ruby Beggan, Matthew Gallagher, Liam Fay, Cormac Pentony, Hugh Kelly, Johnny Swan,
Lucas Walsh, Philip O'Brien, Conor Canavan, Morgan Cullen, Max Corry and Ryan Fagan

Skryne Tara Annual awards 
James Finnerty was guest of honour at the
recent Skryne Tara Annual awards
presentation evening in Skryne School.
James started his soccer career as an u8 with
the club in 2006 and won player of the year in
2007. He also played on the double winning
team which won the u13 Meath Community
Games titles in futsal and Indoor Soccer in
2010. James also played with Ratoath Harps
and Belvedere and  moved over to Aston Villa
in early July. He also has the distinction of
representing the Republic of Ireland u16
International Team earlier this year.
Pictured below: Members of Skryne Tara
Soccer Club wishing James Finnerty every
success as he set out on his exploits to Aston
Villa in early July in the RST Centre in Skryne.
From left Val Finegan, Conor Corry, James
Finnerty, Tony Carolan, Ritchie Clarke and
Jimmy Carpenter

CONDOLENCES
Sympathy is extended to the following:
the family of Jerry Dunne who died recently 
To Jackie O'Reilly Ross on the death of her sister
To Leo Forde Greenpark on the death of his sister in law and his
Aunt.
Phyllis Gillett, Greenpark on the death of her sister.



UNDER 17s WIN MEATH 7-A-SIDE
The Skryne U17 squad capped off a great week with a win in the Meath 7 a side finals
played in Dunganny on the first weekend in July. Having won the Division 2 minor
title just 6 days previous, the team was determined to end the week on a high, and
that they duly did.
Skryne played Dunshaughlin in their first game and in a sign of what was to come
later in the competition this was a tight affair which ended in a draw. In the following
game Skryne faced Gaeil Cholmcille and the result was never in any doubt from early
on with the Tara boys completely dominant in every position.
With a draw and a win secured, Skryne qualified for the semi final where they faced
Seneschalstown. This game saw great scoring from both sides throughout but the
superior fitness levels of the Skryne team was a huge factor in Skryne’s strong finish
and subsequent victory.
We finished the day as we began it, facing Dunshaughlin in the title decider. And like
the earlier game there was nothing between the sides with great skills, scoring and

fitness levels on show from both teams. Dunshaughlin took an early lead and maintained the lead at the half time break. However Skryne
stayed committed to the task and with frees from the ground counting for two points, these proved significant with Daragh Campion landing
three which went a long way in securing a 13-11 victory. The nature of 7 a side competitions is that a full squad effort is required from start to
finish and this is ultimately how the final was won by Skryne.
Paddy Carpenter received the cup as Captain and the rest of the squad was Michael Long, Darren Fox, Michael Doherty, Andy Moore, Luke
Thorpe, Eoin Smyth, Colm McLoughlin and Darragh Campion.

Skryne 1-13 Simonstown 0-05
Minor Football League - Division 2
Skryne arrived in sunny Pairc Tailteann
yesterday evening to face a strong physical
Simonstown Gaels team who had 3 Meath
Minors in their ranks. A close game was
expected, particularly as Simonstown had
seen off the mighty Curraha/St. Vincents in
the semi-final. However, Skryne looked
hungry from the very first whistle and tore
into the Simonstown players with dogged
determination, overturning the ball on
numerous occassions and dominating
possession from early on. They had to wait
until 5 minutes to record their first score from
Jason Fox, who went on to bag 10 points for
the victors including several frees which were
won by the ever threatening Skryne attack
and conceded by an at times in-disciplined
Simonstown rearguard.
Play was delayed for almost 10 minutes
during the first quarter of the game due to
injuries to Jason Reddy who was stretchered
off after he pulled up suddenly while
launching another Skryne attack. Play had
only briefly commenced following this
stoppage when Skryne's goal-keeper Dean
Reddy received a heavy knock after he
collided with a Simonstown player while
attempting to clear a ball. Play was stopped
again while Dean was treated by the
Simonstown physio who very sportingly
offered his services while Skryne's own
physio the great Lily Fox was attending to
our first victim. Dean was fit enough to

continue and Skryne's momentum did not
seem to be interrupted in any way by the
stoppages as they surged ahead with
determination, racking up another 4 points
before Simonstown registered their only
score of the half. Skryne left the field at half
time with a 7 point lead, 0-08 to 0-01.
After last Sunday at Croker, nobody was
prepared to write Simonstown off,
particularly with County players Ben Hoey,
Conor Nash and Brian Conlon in their ranks.
Indeed Simonstown were quickest out of the
traps in the second half when they slotted
over 2 points to narrow the gap to 5 points
after 2 minutes of the second half. A minute
later, Skryne launched an attack upfield
towards the hospital end and the ball was
delivered to James Finnerty who embarked
on a mazy run at the Simonstown defence. He
was tackled on both sides and seemed to lose
possession of the ball. At this point James's
famous soccer skills came to the fore and he
expertly dribbled the ball past the shocked
Simonstown defence and slid a fine effort
into the bottom right corner past the
despairing dive of the Simonstown
goalkeeper. Aston Villa will have been
salivating at the sight of this fine finish.
Skryne were now 1-08 to 0-03 ahead.
Simonstown even at this early stage looked a
beaten team. Skryne were relentless in their
pursuit of this title with fine performances
from each of the men in the famous blue
shirts. Special mention must go to Jason Fox
for his personal haul of 10 points along with
his usual lively performance. Daragh
Campion too seemed to cover every blade of
grass, but this was not a performance about
individuals. This was the ultimate team
performance. Skryne were like a well-oiled
machine throughout displaying quickness in
their movement and in their thought process.
Simonstown simply could not match them.
Simonstown did have a man sent off late on
in the second half, while Skryne lost their
inspirational full back Oisín Gryson to a

black card but the result had been all but
decided at this stage as Skryne tagged on
another 5 points to Simonstown's 2 before the
end of the game and finished up with a
scoreline of 1-13 to 0-05.
Simonstown will live to fight another day and
will know that they faced a team who had
made up their mind that this was to be their
day and no team would have stopped them.
Huge credit to James Reddy and his
management team. This team clearly would
walk through walls for their Management.
Their discipline is clear to be seen and they
are a massive credit to the club.
Congratulations to the Skryne Minors on a
truly superb performance. Hard luck to the
lads from Simonstown. No doubt we will
meet you again in future finals.
Skryne: Dean Reddy, Eoghan Green, Oisin
Gryson, Barry Clarke, Paddy Carpenter,
Robbie Clarke, Darragh Campion, Darren
Fox Michaerl Doherty, James Finnerty 1-1,
Eoin Smyth 0-2, Jason Fox 0-10, Jason
Reddy, Andrew Moore, Frank Carty. Subs:
Colm McLoughlin, David Carroll, Colm
Doherty, Cian Twomey.

The Very Best of luck to
James Finnerty

Won a Minor Final with his team mates on
Monday and signed a three year contract for
Aston Villa. What a week it has been for
Skryne man James Finnerty. Nothing more
than he deserved for all the hard work and
dedication. This is a proud moment for
family and friends of James.
Well done James and live the dream.
From all in Skryne GFC. 

SKRYNE G.F.C.
Skryne minors produce a masterclass in football to win Division 2 title in Pairc Tailteann

The Skryne Panel: Back left to Right: Michael Long, Jack OʼDonnell, Cian Twomey, Andrew
Moore, James Finnerty, Michael Doherty, Dean Reddy, Paddy Carpenter, Oisin Gryson, 

Colm Doherty, Shane Dowling, Colm Mc Loughlin, Darren Fox, Aidan Gill. 
Front Left to Right: David OʼCarroll, Fiachra Finnegan, Robbie Clarke, N Smyth, Jason Reddy,

Darragh Campion, Jason Fox (Captain), Padraig Finnerty, Owen Greene, Eoin Smyth, 
Barry Clarke, Frankie Carty. 

Rathfeigh are Meath Champions

The Rathfeigh Girls’ Rounders’ Team are Meath Champions. After defeating
Kiltale, Skryne, and Rathmolyon in the earlier rounds they beat Oristown
27–26 in a dramatic and tense final in Navan O’Mahony’s football pitch. It was
Rathfeigh’s first victory in rounders in over twenty years. The Rathfeigh
School community are very proud of the girls’ achievements and we hope it
isn’t another twenty years for the next rounders victory to come our way!

Pictured from left: Back row: Mr Tansley (Principal), Grace Clarke, Ellie
McAuley, Rebecca Rafter, Caitlín Collins, Niamh Cowley, Ellen Ryan, Ella
O’Connor Lauryn McConkey. Front from left: Naoise Canavan, Rachel Loftus,
Rachel Carolan, Ciara Cowley, Katie Ryan and Chloe Bissett.

Skryne U10 Girls Leinster Indoor Soccer Champions
Following on from a trip to Longford the girls made the journey to Newbridge a short
one with two magnificent displays to capture the U10 Girls Leinster Indoor Soccer title.
First up was a battle Royal against a well-drilled Monasterevin side who tried hard to
break down a very resolute Skryne defence to no avail.  Late in the first half the Skryne
girls were awarded a penalty which Ally Clarke duly dispatched, 1-0 to Skryne.  The
second half produced heroic displays from all the Skryne girls and they held on for a
narrow 1-0 victory and in doing so progressed to a Leinster Final.
Hackettstown from Co. Carlow awaited in the final.  After a nervy start from both sides
the Skryne Girls settled to score an excellent goal which was disallowed to the dismay of
both management and parents alike!!  The game ebbed and flowed with both sides
creating scoring changes but as time ran out the score at full time remained 0-0.  Extra
time was needed to separate these sides and with a penalty shootout looming, Destiny
Carty popped up with a fine strike to make it 1-0 Skryne.  The final few minutes felt like
a lifetime but the girls remained focused and claimed a Leinster title winning 1-0.  There
were great scences of celebration as the girls and parents celebrated a tremendous
success!!! Next up is a trip to Athlone on the weekend of 14th-16th August as the girls
will represent Meath in the All-Ireland finals. 
Pictured left: Back l-r: Destiny Carty, Ally Clarke, Recbecca Clarke
Front l-r: Aoife McLoughlin, Nicole Cashin, Caoimhe Giles.

Skryne GFC passed votes of sympathy with
the Dunne Family on the death of Gerry, the
O’Reilly family on the death of Jackie’s
sister, the Gillett family on the death of
Phyllis’ sister.

Leinster Community Games 2015
Skryne Rathfeigh Meath 2-0 Monasterevan, Kildare.
Skryne qualified for this Leinster Semi Final with wins over Ratoath Harps & Parkvilla in the
Meath Finals earlier in the summer. Skryne won this tussle against a determined
Monasterevan side in a hard fought and epic encounter. 
U12 Girls Leinster Final: Skryne Rathfeigh 0-1 Mucklagh Rahan Island, MRI, Offaly.
Val Finegan, Ritchie Clarke & Ashling Cullen’s squad lost out to the 2013 All Ireland u10
Champions and runners up to Shelbourne in this years FAI Leinster Cup in this enthralling
final. 
Pictured right: Skryne Rathfeigh U12 Leinster Silver Medallists & Meath Community Games Soccer
Champions 2015: Zoe Kirwan, Megan Clarke, Naoise Canavan, Steffi Finegan Tara Traynor, Izzy
Pentony, Ciara Smith, Caragh Conway, Niamh Cahill, Katie Ryan, Nicola Mongey, Katie Cullen.


